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HIMACHAL PRADESH
edited by Vasant Saberwal and Mark Baker
Mark Baker: The politics of ecological knowledge: The case of British colonial
codification of "clIStommy " irrigation pmctices in Kangm, liP
Kim Berry: The group called "women" in Himachal Pradesh.
Ashwini Chhatre: Where have all the community institutions gone? The shadow of the past on participatory fOrestry in the
western Himalaya.
Walter Coward: Apples, tourists and conservation in the Kullu Valley, Himachal Pradesh.
Badreesh Mehra : On grazi'1g and biodiversity in the Great Himalaya National Park.
Vasant Saberwal (with Ashwini Chhatre): Beastly Tides: Politics, Science and Conservation in the Great Himalaya
National Park.
Oliver Springate: Participation in fOrest management - Contemporary lessonsfrom
a long-term perspective.
Sudha Vassan: Community forestry: Historicallegary of Himarhal Pradesh.
Additional papers by Kristin Bingeman, Karen Gaul, and I Iemant Gupta
Watersheds of Inquiry: John Hitchcock's Himalayan and South Asian Legacy
Alfred Pach and Tom Fricke, editors
Introduction, James Fisher (Carlton College)
A Taste Shared: Reflecting John Hitchcock and the Good in Fieldwork, Tom Fricke (University of Michigan)
Magical Power and Politics in Tamang Shamanic Soundings, David Holmberg (Cornell University)
The Legacy of John Hitchcock's Cultural Ecology in the Anthropology of the Himalaya (University of Wisconsin-Madison)
Gender, lllness and Society in a Hindu Village in Nepal, Alfred Pach (NaRC/University of Chicago)
Tibet's Religions Donatdla Rossi
Tibetan Identity Kenneth Lieberman
Music of the Tibetan Diaspora Keila Diehl
Tibetan Pilgrimage Anne Parker
Envil'Onmentallssues of the Tibetan Plateau Justin Lowe
Landscape, Land use, Global Climate, and Tibet Julia Klein
Illustrated with the winning submissions from the Tibetan Peoples and Landscapes photography competition
